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. Late' Farmer or the

.tribting Saloom. •
illMall .Qazatta, nee. 17.1

...4- . era are still moralizing on the
."*. of a ., o was a European celebrity
Ago." ~, M. Edouard Benazet, the
nerd;'' Aden Laden gambling saloons,

p0i....
.:-.-yeara• . bat* been of ' hardly less

„,iportlittee . • the oyes of the simple inhabi-;if
ibiwt.of the Capital of the Grand Duchy than
A00rabtEDuke himself. Benazet was the
' ',.,.-tbEAte•proprietor•of the, famous "Maison
'

?
* :.*

•

situated on the Boulevard Mont-
'.. . ,

, , •*- at the .Corner of the Rue Richelieu,
t. ~,.yphen pulilielAmblingwas suppressed

'• , *te-by Loa ,FilitilliPpe, transferred his
Clitattei." 10 rouge et noir and roulette ta-

4*.Attalband:oferoupiers, and his brood ,of
" • ,•:•Iduckauto, Baden. Baden, in the neigh-

•*. Oil,of; the,Black Forest, then the mere
'W an insignificant principality, and

..inam German watering-place, resorted
ldyspeptic Valetudinahans. These

,
• have proved but rio- oipatrons of 8en-

...-•,- gambling-tables, asat his death, some
•': afterwards, it,was found, what with the

, e , adrexonded in the erection of the
-811 House,and the laying out of the

,i- lint droimds;together with the annual
lyhe hadpaid to the Grand Duke, and

. • titlay he had beenrequired to, make for
4f .• nelit,pfthe' town generally, that he had

'1 ~ ereVissipated all the capital he had
•Inghtwith him•to Baden, but had left be

shim a couple ofmillion 'francs of . debt.
gi , is far from hopeful inheritance his son,

~.., -,o had been educated for the Paris bar, •
had preferred the idle life ofa Boulevard ,

;..ddy,with - occasional service in the Isla-
/onal Gnard,•of which, by the way, he was,

,-,- -, • decorated commandant) succeeded, and
'... ,an . this period the gambling

.one -of Ba,den Baden • may be
id , to 4 date ;their prosperity, - When

4- j'• , ilway system connected thelittle capi-
•., : of the GrandDuchy with that capital of
r garA luxury, fashion and pleasure, situate on
ettllie..hanksof the Seine, the younger Benazet

lieand his wildest dreams realized—found, in
' ail , ordinary German watering-place
transformed into the summer capitakof the
• atswprldcf fashion. Emboldened by his

vocesarhe iforthwith rebuilt the Conversa-•
13.14Hoise, erected streets of handsome
buses,, a church, a hospital, and a theatre
drEichiCh he engaged the services
ry artists of European reputation),

IP,inied a race-course, constructed 'a grand
,k-41and, and gave a largo sum annually to swell

,r Aeistakaa that were to be rim for, in addition
e-go,which, his biographers tell us, that he con-
4,,cbuted liberally to all the charities of the
~ to wn. , "M. Edouard Benazet," says the

!eigetro, in lachrymose strain, "was an ex-
‘ Cellent man, whom circumstances had forced

~i,'." em,race a career which was not to his
',:',-:4" i.g, „...Spite of all his voluntary and invol-

- ~, tary generosity,Benazet, it is said; received
,p,ipla sharevery nearly 50 per ct. per annum

• ~, on,:lhis invested capital. Yet, although
ka hadjnot set foot within the salons of his

3•,-,. iihandsome knrsaal for something like ten
, :, we are told that, what with reeonciling
t SPn6l3between the artistes engaged to per-
orm'atihis theatre, andthe thousand and one

. '•,th-er troubles incident to his position at the
•

, 1of . the chief gambling establishment in
if, e. world, hepassed but an unhappy time of

....r,t'at Baden Baden &ring the season, and
-.1.... is always glad to return to his elegant

; arisian hotel' in the Rue de la Victoire. His
'`'';, ''7•:,,••:itli.has, of course, produced agrand sensa-
;,bi; in the capital of the petty State which

:,
.• did so much to embellish and deprave. •

'•••• .. qas4l.,-,..,.-4,404-1.- - __

P'''.: '=rangevase—Singular Train ofCir.
`t -II r ciinistantisu Evidence.

,

_,
• [Fromthe Mobile(Ale.) Times. Dec. 273

r, On,Tuesday last Mons. Charles Jugand
•4,ileat hi's evening with two , friends at one of
our beer saloons. They retired about 11
tortlock, and Mr. Jugand and his room-mate

~,,,: $ tglt2,their lodgings. The room which
~'6IWo-friends occupied is in the second
iry of.the,north wing of the house, and has

, ~. y one window opening north on an.'`,fir, A used in common by the tenants
.of emend offices fronting on Conti-street,
one of-which is occupied by Drs. Mas-
tin and Brodie. When they entered their

'room it was a little after 12 M. Mr. Jugand
acomplahied that the heat was excessive. Mr.

Jugand's room-matefell asleep, and a little
after 6 o'clock A. M. awoke, and casting his
eyes toward his companion's bed-saw it

lismpty:% ' Supposing he bad gone out he went
. A.to the door, which he found locked inside,
Tand then perceived that the sash ofthe win-

dow, Was raised; rushing to it he looked
down, and to his horror saw just under the
*indow,the body of his friend, bent up al-
most double, head downward, the feet partly
standing against the wall. Calling at once
for help, he rapidly went down stairs, but
~therq, found that the street gate of the corn-
naqpkgley was fastened inside. Expecting
to' gam entrance through one of the offices,

..' hp' ran round to Conti street, but none of
them were open. The guardhouse is just at
theopposite corner, and one or two officers
were Boon on the spot, and forced an en-
trance into the alley. Col. Milne inquired of
the surviving room-mate as to the circum-
stances of their being last together, and then
tgLer sted that gentleman to consider himself
- 0-7-er arrest. The gentleman promptly com-
tp_heer In the meantime, the body of Mr.

.

. i..ltigitlidOltas removed and carried to hie room,
i.:iit hadjbeen found, namely, with only a

ght night-shirt and his socks on.
As we said, the body had beea found in a

$-$ lumen alley, which was closed on the in-
'

$e,and to which no,access could be had ex-
spt through the offices oar Conti street; the

' ey is dark, hardly five feet wide, and sur-
s :Wed .on All sides by high brick walls.

Under the window, and where the
:iv brick raised its sharp angle, a large

--$ I .1,. ditrk.blood was marking the fatal spot;
I,,en,valiont two feet from it, toward St.
l'' mantle' street, a large earthen spittoon

'Crtas standing, in widen could be seen
quantity of coagulated blood. A

e further a large rag, also saturated with
loodm as lying as ifhastily cast out of sight,
hihr almost opposite the place where the

lays, but a little west of it, a heavy dry
$a boi'lay, together with a towel half

•ad o:' it, likewise bespattered with blood;
Implete the chain of horrible circum-
:a old, rusty bricklayer hatchet was

partly hidden behind the box.
of' thosehatchets being very narrow,

e. almost to adapt itself to the deep
, $ e head, as it two blows had been

he same spot, but at right angles
-and to complete, the edge of

' s covered will a heavy brown-
', bleb looked like an effiores-
, lood ! -

tid, d,eD mrs. olis Mhae s dtinthe andwß hr o .ol deiet ,r just
was preparing to hold his in-

( t.'' tit r. Maeda stated that the dayevliact amputated a lady's finger in
that the hemorrhage had bean

and the blood collected in the spit-
, 1 that the rag had been used by his
thn wipe that which had fallen ou the

tom 1)octor also stated that he had
"I!ervant to clean out the spitto.m.

ut had simply pushed the spit-
. ey by the door, and carelessly

••i'way; These first dark (dream-
ed away'the lingering love of

. 1) ' r the horrible turned toward. vox'with its towel covered
' it bad been made the block

$ner !
. Dr. Brodie then de-

,

..three days ago, a friend
$ _eat of' a Scotch ter-

' ' itnproviug his ap-
,ars, and that the

' $ . blin in the

THE DAILY
same alley, and on the identical box and
towel then before them.

Taking these facts into consideration, it
was decided at the Coroner's inquest that the
deceased came to his death by acecidentally
falling from a window. The prisoner was
discharged.

CITY BULLETIN.

Taus FIRST WARD SHOOTING—CORONER'S IN-
QUI:ST.—Coroner, Daniels held an inquest this
morning on the body of George W. Rummel,
'who was shot and killed at Second and Morris
streets on New Year's Day.

Wm. Fleming testified that he was playing the
fiddle for Mayberry, Rummel and others on New
Year's eve; they were all cutting up together at
Second and Cottage streets; Mayberry had a pis-
tol and shot It towards Rummel's hat; he said
nothing at the time; there was no bad feeling
shown between them that night; after the shoot-
ing all hands went into the house; after May-
berry found that, ho ..had shot theman, he said
that ho was very sorry for it—that it was an
accident; didn't see anybody else shoot off a
pistol.

DanielRussell testified that he was along with
Mayberry,Rummel and party on New Year's eve,
until they went to Mcßride's, at Second and Cot-
tage streets; there Mr. Heffner made a speech;
after the speech pistols were fired, and Mr. Rum-
mel fell; can't say who shot him; there were two
pistols and a musket in the crowd, and a gentle-
man came along with a double-barrelled gun;
heard morethan one shot; the firing all occurred
infront of the house; didn't hear anything said
before thefiring; heard Mayberry say afterwards
that he was sorry that he had done the shooting;
good feeling lasted between the party the whom
night; the shooting happened about half-past
seven on New Year's morning; never saw Rum-
mel in company with Mayberrykbefore thatnight.

Charles McManus testified that he was with the
party, nand they started from Mcßride's,at Second
and McClellan, at 9% o'clock on New Year's eve;
they got to Second,and Cottage at 73S o'clock the
next morning; Mr. Refiner made a speech after
the pistol was fired; Mayberry turned around to
shoot; Rummel was about four feet from him in
front; when he fired Rummel fell; saw thepieces
of his hat eying; he, was then carried inside;
don't know why he shot in that direction; didn't
hear him say, "Look out for your hat, George;"
there was no bad feeling shown between them.

Geo. Roffner testified that hewas with the men
on New Year's eve. They started from Frontand
McClellan streets to have a good time shooting
out the old , year. Went around • through the
neck and got to Mcßride's in the morning, made
a speech and gave orders to fire. Witness then
wentinto the house; didn't see the shooting;
heard thatRummel wasshot, but didn'thear who
did the shooting.

Joseph Helms was with the party and corro-
borated the previous testimony; he saw the list
fly off of Rummel's head, and Rummel fall; the
party thought that Rummel was joking, and
began to laugh when ho fell; nobody thought
that ho was hurt until blood was seen; all hands
were satisfied that the shooting was accidental on
the part of Mayberry.

George Jackson testified to seeing Mayberry
hold a pistol out and 'fire and when he fired
Rummel's hat went off; heard 'Mayberry say that
he was sorry that he had done it.

Several other witnesses were examined,but the
testimony was,to the same effect as that given
above.

Dr. Alaban testified that hp was called to
see Rummel; found a lacerated wound on the
head; then discovered another wound; found a
little mite of wad on the back of the head;
couldn't find any moreof the wad; dressed the
wound and retired; the wound was from a fire-
arm; didn't expect death to occur when the
wound was examined.

Dr. E. B. Shapleigh ttstified—Made a post-
mortem examination ,of a body,recognized as that
of G. W. Rummel, aged twenty-eight years; there
was a lacerated wound on the back part of head
an inch and a half to the left of medium line;
this wound was an inch in diameter, and barely
extended through the scalp; the bone was not
fractured; a large clot of bloodwas found press-
ing upon the left part of the brain, and also
blood about the medulla oblongata; the wound
was not caused by a ball, but might have been
made by a wad; the hemorrhage was caused by
thecon erosion;deathresulted from compression of
the brain.

This concluded the evidence.
The verdict of the 'ray was—-
"That the said George W. Rummel came to his

death by being accidentally shot by George May-
berry, January 1, 1868, at Second and Cottage
streets "

Mayberry, who was in custody, having given
himself up to a policeman, was then discharged
by the Coroner.

TAKEN IN AND DONE Fon.—Last evening Mr.
Anderson, of the well-known firm of Wallace 456
Anderson, on Front street, found a male child
about 6 weeks of age lying upon the front steps
of his residence, No. 1602 North Fifteenth street.
The situation was embarrassing. -Mr. Anderson
could not order the littlebeggar off tile premises
with the remark that he had nothiag to give him,
and no policeman could be found who would
venture to arrest himfor vagrancy. So Mr. A. hi
the goodness of his heart, took the little waiein,
and made up his mind that he would stick to it,
as long as the wailer stuck to him. His business
partner,feeling considerable inteiest in the matter,
pledged himself to do the correct thing in the
way of benevolent and benign godfather, and it is
not unllitely the child will be baptized with the
firm name, the conjunction "and' answering for
his middle name.

OWNERS WANTED.-9 push-cart, which was
left on Lombard street, below Tenth, by two
colored men, who were attempting to stefil a
barrel of flour from a store, is awaiting an owner
at the Fifth District Police Station. A large
silver spoon is also awaiting a claimant at the
same Station-house. 'A firkin of butter is at the
Harbor Police Station. It was taken from Wm.
Whitaker (colored), who was arrested at Water
and Pine streets, last night, by Officer Grimes.
Whitaker was committed by Alderman Morrow.

ENTRY THEFT.-Au individual called at the
residence of S. V. Merrick, on Penn Square, a
night or two since, and presented a lettersigned
"John H. Morrlsson, of Pittsburgh," stating that
he had just returned from South America, sick
and destitute and had no place to lay his head,
unless be had relief. The letter was addressed to
Mr. Merrick, and while the servant was carrying
it to thatgentleman, the fellow who presented it
helped himself to a new and valuable overcoat
which was hanging in the entry, And decamped.

13no BOYS.—Three youths, named Joseph
Dougherty, Francis Maguire and Pat McConnell,
who are alleged to have committed various dep-
redations in the neighborhood of Second street
and Germantown road, were arrested yesterday
for stealing a piece of cast-iron stove from a
second-hand store on Germantown road, above
Second stn et. They were committed by Ald.
Shoemaker.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT LICENSED.—The fol-
lowing are the only places of amusement which
have yet taken out licenses for 1868 at the
Mayor's office:—Walnut Street Theatre; Musical
Fund Hall; G. W. Kephart, No. 1604 Coates
street; Theo. Buyha, No. 603 St. John street;
Chas. De•Ligney, No. 431 N. Second street.

(SES. —The following addl.
brokers were issued by

PAWNBROKERS' LICENt
Cone' licenses for Pawni
the Mayor this morning
Johnson & Co.,
John Rettew,
M. Kane, (Thos. H. Heßings,

Henry Marcus,
J. Rosenbaum.

Isaac S. Isaacs.

CuAttoco WEI'II BURGLARY.—Robert O'Brien,
aged 18 years, was arrested yesterday. upon the
charge of burglary. It is alleged that he broke
into a grocery store atTwenty-third and Wood
streets, about three weeks ago, and stole a box
of cigars. Ile was committed by Aida Pancoast.

RUN OVER.—Wm. Hayes was run over by a
wagon at Fifth and Chestnut streets yesterday
afternoon. lie NVIO3 not seriously injured. Chas.
Williams and James Matthews, the occupants of
the wagon, were arrested. They were held in
6.1,500 ball by Aid. Belden

AS:AULT UPON A WomArr.-7Decatur Jacoby was
before Alderman &nix, and was held In $l.OOO to
answer the charge of assault and battery upon
Annie Amos. It is alleged that he seized Kiss
Amos in the street, at !thing Sun, on Wednesday
evening, and threw her down.

Winiorir A LICENSE.—Tvro Frenchmen named
Charles blulyry and Alfred Latour were arrested
yesterday at Sixteenth and Chestnut ets.,for sell-
ing goods without a license. They wore taken
before Alderinari Jones „and were held in $BOO
bail to answer at Court.

EVENING BULLETIN.-PHIL
FLA() PRESENTATION.-ISOMO years ago George

C. Saunders, known as the Infant Drummer, was
exhibited about the country, and in.nearly every
piece visited ho received some gift from the citi-zens. In 1855, while in Petersburg, Va., he was
presented by Lieut. herring, of the Petersburg
Volunteers, with the flaw used by that
organization in the Mexiean - War.
Young Saunders died while serving his
country as a member of the 69th regiment, P.
V., during the rebellion. Previous to his death
he requested that the Petersburg flag might be
given to the Scott Legion as a: memento, and
his father,Capt. Thomas L. Saunders, wilpro-
sent the ilag to the Scott Legion through Col. A.
IL Reynolds, to-morrow evening, at the head-
quart,ers, northeast corner of Sixth and Race
streets.

Holm AND WAGON STOLEN.-A horse' and
wagon were stolen last evening from the front of
the residence of John Herbert, on Orthodox
street, in Frankford, while the owner was in the
house taking supper.

SLIGHTFlRM—This morning,about six o'clock,
the rear portion of dwelling at No. 906 Spruce
street was damaged by fire. A lot of clothing
was burned. The loss is about $lOO.

IfIVSIOAL.

ITASHVER'EI SUNDAY CONOERTB.—Theyecond concert
of this popular course will be given on Sunday even-
ing next, at Concert gall. A most attractive pro-
grammebas been prepared, and an unusually fine per-
formance may be expected. •

Among the attractions we may mention that
Mrs. Josephine Schimpfwill sing "Grains Agi-
mus," byGuglielmo, and "Angels ever bright
and fair," by Handel. Mr. Simon Hassler re-
peats the inspired "EveningSong," by Schuman,
as a Violin Solo. Mr. Charles Boettcer performs
"Pro Peccatis," from Rossini's Stabat Mater, as
Trombone Solo, and the magnificent and grand
orchestra will perform a programme of rare,
superb and unexceptionable selections of grand
Orchestral compositions, such as are seldom
rendered inPhiladelphia with an orchestral com-
bination of such magnitude.

TEE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA will give lit&
usual public rehearsal at the Musical Fund Hall
to-morrow, at 3y, P. M., with the following pro-
gramme : •

1. Overture—Lestocq Auber
2. Smith Song .Proch
3. Waltz Juxbrueder Strauss
4. Meditation (by request). ... ... Seb Bach
.5. Overture "Fair Melasine" Mendelssohn
6. Air, "The Daughter of the Regiment,"

'Donizetti
7. Selection from "Martha," ' Mitrup
THE ITALIAN OPERA.-A grand combination

of Max Maretzek's Italian Opera Troupe and
Harrison's Oratorio Company will begin a brief
season at the 'Academy of Music on Monday
evenining next. The array of artists is a bril-
liant one, and the programme very attractive.
Tickets are for sale at Trumpler's.

AIIIIUSERMNTS.
THE THEATRES.—At the Chestnut this evening

the fairy spectacle of Cendrillon will be performed,
with all the magnificent accessories. This piece
is one of the handsomest of its hind ever pro-
duced in this city. The ballet is large, well-
trained and splendsdly costumed. The scenery
is new and beautiful and the transformations
surprising. Every one 'should see Cendrillon
before its withdrawal. Melinda to-morrow
afternoon. Light at Last will be repeated at the
Arch. At the Walnut Lucille Western will
appear in East Lynne. The American will give a
varied performance.

THE HASLONS.—The wonderful Hanlons re-
main but two nights longer. This evening, at
the Academy,they will introduce some new acts,
together with all of those which have bewildered
their audiences nightly since their engagement
begun. M'llo. Gertrude with her poodles, and
the other Gnrr in his puddle, will likewiseenter-
tain the public. The Hanlons go to Europe im-
mediately after this engagement, and theAmeri-
can public may not have a chance to see them
again for many years. We advise all to visit
them now.

BUNYAN TABLEAUX.—This splendid panorama
will be exhibited in National Hall but a few nights
longer. We advise all who have not seen it to
embrace this opportunity to do so. The pictures
are from the brushes of some of the greatest ar-
tists in this country; and they represent the fa-
miliar events of the famous Pilgrim's Progress.
As a simple work of art this is well worth seeing,
but it is, doubly interesting to all who are ac-
quainted with the incidents depicted in it.

BLlTZ.—Signor Blitz's last season upon the
stage is proving very successful. At his Temple
of wonders, in Assembly buildings, he is con-
stantly producing novelties in the magical line,
and he manages to amuse and please large audi-
ences nightly. He will give a performance every
afternoon and evening.

ELEVENTH STREET • OPERA HOUSE.—.The
Christmas pantomime, The Magic Pearl, will be'
repeated this evening, with magical transtorma-4
tions, fine sceueryhandsome costumes, local
hits, humor and jollity. Mr. Carncross will sing'
several of his choicest ballads, and there will be
the usual miscellaneous entertainment.

PHILALIELPIHA OPERA HOVSE. —An attractive'
bill is ()fiend ut this establishment this evening,]
Johnny Mack and Budworth will appear in some
of their favorite impersonations, supported by'
the entire company, in farce, burlesque, song.i
dance, and negro comicalities generally. A'
large number of presents will be distributed to
the children in the audience.

Yerz.—The Moravian "Putz" is still on exhibl-,
tiou at National Hall, and is attracting large au-:
'Menus. It is a very beautiful representation of
natural scenery, constructed with that careful
ingenuity for which the Moravians are peculiar.
We advise every one to see it. It is a unique,
and novel work of art, such a one as cannot bo'
seen twice in a life-time.
Hardships of a shipwrecked Crew—-

%wo Alen Perish an the Snow.
[From the Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentluel,Dec. 28.1

On December r the schooner Bonnict
Doon, of Chicago, loaded with 200,000 feet
of lumber consigned to Gillett & King, of
Chicago, was wreckedon Bois Blanc Island,;
about twenty miles from Mackinac. Tht
crew, with the Captain, ten in all, took while'
care they could of the vessel. The 55113 and:
rigging were taken in a fishing boat to Mack 4hmc, and leaving one man as ship-keepel
and one of the crew at Mackinac, the re 4
mainder, eight in number, started to walk t4:Fi
Escanaba, a distance of over two hundreki
miles. The snow was two and one-half
feet deep, and the men, joined by a fisher-
man named Reynolds, who had been;
fishing at St. Helena, commenced±
their perilous journey. The weather wa3
intensely cold, butproviding themselves wit,
a hatchet they commenced their tramp,
tending to follow the beach. Arriving at at
place called Indian Village, they were
formed by an Indian that they would save
great distance by abandoning the beatV
route and taking the Indian trail through the)
woods. This they tried, but after proceeding;
some distance they lost the trail, and being
exhausted with cold and nearly starved, the;
concluded to camp out for the night. Gni
informant, George Cobey, whose residence
is in Buffalo, N. Y., for which noint he lei;
last night, and who was one of the sailors
determined to go back to Indian Village an
get some provisions, and also, if pos,;
Bible, get a guide, and tried to induce thO
others to do the same. He could, however'
only get one of them to go with him. Start
ing back the two got to Indian Village dur
ing the night, and had an Indian prepare,
some provisions—pork, venison, &c.—aad
the next morning started for his shipmates,,
accompanied by the Indian with the ,pack 01,
provisions. On arriving at the camp, which
was made of hemlock boughs, they found the
poor fellows nearly dead. After having some
food the whole party started back, to travel
on another trail. The fisherman, Reynolds,
before mentioned, and`a sailor, named Col-
lins, whom, our informant says, belonged to
Milwaukee, refuseffto go back, but started in
another direction.

Cobey tells us that he has no doubt that
both Reynolds and Collins perished, as the
Indian told him that the route they had taken
would lead them into a very lirge swamp,

ifrom which they could not, n all probtoilah;extricate themselves; and en their arrival at)
Big Bay du Noo it was the opinion of all tha,
the two Men must perish, as the snow wa
nowhere less than two feet and a half deep,
and that only experienced men cost
distingulah the blazed trail. (icor 14.

DELPHIA, FRIDAY, JANUAR°
Cobey arrived in this city yesterday after-
noon, and was to leave last night for Buf-
falo. Bailor-like, ho chose the Grand Haven
route: He bag passed' through a' hard Beige,
but seems well and hearty. He informs us
that the rest ofthe crew, captain and others,
remained at Menomonee, near Green Bay, to
recruit, being terribly used up by the hard-
ships through which they had gassed. Rey-
nolds wasa resident of Canada'ffest. Dur-
ing the trip the party had to camp out in
the snow four nights: the distance they walked
being, in all, about two hundred and twenty-
five miles. '

THE FRENCH NAvv.—Tho French navy now
consists of 123 sailing ships, and 344 steamers.
Of the latter, 44are ironclads, 187 screws and 113
paddles. These 467 ships are of 92,571 horse
power, and carry 6,784 guns. Besides these, 32
ships, muscly, 16 ironclads, 14 screws and two
sailing vessels arenow building for the govern-
ment.

CITY 'NOTICES.
"Bowan's Gum Amble Secrets, soothe and

beat Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial irrita-
tions.. Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, 35 cents.

' WONDERFUL, DELICIOUS, INEEITADLE, RAVISH-
INO.—These are the sziperlatives universally applied
to PRALON &BOWS "Night Blooming Cereal." And
why not? It has no peer, among perfumes either in
permanence or richness and is so pure and ethereal
that although its aroma is indelible, it leaves no stain.

"BOWER'S GUM ARABIC itizeutcrs" quiet Coughs,
sheathe inflamed surfaces, relieve hoarseness, pains,
soreness ofthe breast, a tough morning phiegm,and
impart much comfort in Bronchial. Irritations. Made
by Bower, Sixth and Vino streets. Bold .by druggists.
85 cents per box. Try them.

You canget a , •
Handsome set of Atte and fancy Furs

Fora New Year's Present,
Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

Cnusuum Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with
cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile complaints,
obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.--Selling offthe entire stock at less than im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cnt Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Catiery
Welter's Slone China, &c.

And the mostcomplete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parlan Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White French China Caps and Saucers,. per sot,

12 piece5............. ..........
.....

, $1 25
White French China DiningPlates,93y in.,perdz. 2 75
Do. do. do Breakfast do.,SX " " 250
Do., do. do. Tea d0.,73‘ " " 225

Cut Glass Goblets, per dazen.. ............ 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes, per d0zen.......... ..... 1 75
Do. do. Wines, per dozen............ ........1 25
Do. do. 'ramblers, per d0zen................. 1 25

And all other goods at equally low prices.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES and Fancy Goods.
Snownim & Bsernass, Importers,

23 South Eighth street.
GROVER & BAYER'S Highest Premium Sewing

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.
BENBOW'S lioArs.—Elder Flower, Turtle Oil,

Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Rose, &c.
Snowfall &1311.01.111M3, Importers, -

28 tiouth Eighth street.
"Au, nrrrEa chill it Was!Trieowl, for all his feathers was aecold;

The hare limped trembling through tho frozen grass,
And silent was the flock in woollyfold."

These lines, by Keats, indicate a cold snap, such as
we are having now, and as the owl with "all his
feathers" was unable to keep warm, how glad we
should be that we do not, like the owl, depend upon
feathers, hut rather upon thegood clothing sold at
Chas. Stokes & Co.'sClothing Emporium, under the
Continental hotel.

You can geta
Handsomeset of fine andfancy Furs

For a New Year's Present,
Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

•

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
-ILablesormees in-the city can be seen at his office. Na
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

You can ofa
Eandsome set of fine and fancy Furs

. Fora New Year'sPresent,
Oakfords'. Continental Hotel.

IMPC)J-Vl7.p.hiTIONS.
Repnrted for the Pn'lade ps Evening Bulletin.

NORFOLK—Behr 11 J Mercer. Stetson-37.000 110inch
cedar rhingles 43.000 2-feet rough cypress shingles 80002,ft
bunch eyprers ehinglee Norcroee & dheets.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—JAN-muff a.

raft-See Marine Bulletin on Third Pape
ARRLVED THIS DAY.

Saw ft J biercer.titetsou, 6 days from Norfolk, Va. with
shingle. to Norcross & Sheets.

Behr Jonathan May, Neal. 8 days from Boston, in bal-
last to captain.

kichr MLi Reed, Benson, 6 days from New Bedford,
with oil to J B All Cen.LEARED THIS DAY.
Srhr Mary E Smith, Smith, Trinidad de Cuba, George C

Carson &Co •

' Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
LL WEB, Dm. Jan. 1-6I'M.

Thefollowing VeSIMIIS are at the Breakwater, viz: Ship
Tamerlane, from Liverpool for Philadelphia; barks blf.
Peter, from New Haven for do; Dover, from Wilmington,
Del. for Dew Yolk; Princess Alexander, from New Lisa.
be, Del, for Norfolk; brig John ChrystaL ordered lo New
VO3k ; ochre Sally J Godfrey. from New York for Balti-
more; ATi utlell do for Edenton. NC. Brig Ruth, from
Philadelphia for Barbados, went to ilea this morning.

Yours. &c. JOSEPH LAFETKA.
MEMORANDA. -

Ship Bombay, Jordan, hence at Liverpool 18th ult,
Ship Wyoming, Jullua,cntered out at Llvorgool I.Bth ult.

for thin port.
Ship Borneo. Matthews, from Padang 16th July, at

Boston veeterday.
Steamer Saxon, Matthews, hence at Boston this morn

ing.
Steamer Eagle. Greene, cleared at New York yesterday

for Nassau and Havana.
Steamer Cuba, Noodle, from Liverpool via Halifax, at

Boston yestet day.
Bark hover(new, 950 tons). Monday, of and from Wil-

mington. Del at New York yesterday,
Bark Jonathan Chase, Chase, hence at Antwerp 19th

Wt.
Bark Scharnyi. Crosby. hence at Marseilles 113th nit.
Bark Mina, Holden. hence at Port Mahon 10th nit.
Bark Washing•on Butcher, Nickerson, from New York,

at Constantinople 6th ult.
Bark Annie Augusta, Davis, at St Jago 17th ult. from

Guantanamo.
Brig Adrio, McKenzie, hence at Gibraltar sth alt. and

"sea 9th for Leghorn. -

Brig %ni 11 Parka, SITIIMOILB, hence at Matanzas
ult.

ischr John Stroup, Crawford, cleared at New York
yesterdafor this port.Moaee Rogers, Jones, cleared at New York yes-
terday for Montevideo.

MARINE MISCELLANY.
The captain of the ecbr Lewis Chester, at Charleston

30th ult. from Philadelphia, reports that ho wan 17 days
hove to; partied with's' 45 miles of Bermuda; lost stem
boat, meth foresail and jib, and had deck swept. In
coming acmes the Gulf Stream vessel began leaking;
threw80 tons coal overboard to lighten the echr and save
her cargo.

Saw Frank C Simmons. of Provincetown, from Vir-
ginia for Boston, with oysters, went ashore let instant
about 4 miles below Baca Point, outside. Would proba-
bly come offnext tide.

HOOP SHIRTS.
HOOP SKIRTS, NO. gag.628 FALL STYLES.

Plain and Trail Hoop Skirts, 2,2if, 235, 2% and 8 yard'
round. of every length and shape, for ladle)Skirts, afrocom
plete assortment of Misses ' and ChildreWs kirts, from II
to 45 springs, from 10 to 33 inchee long, allb "OUR OWN
MAKE," superior in style, finish and durability, and
really the cheapest and most satisfactory Hoop Skirts in
the modest market. Warranted in every respect.

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
CAUTION.—Owing to the unprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Skirt' have attained, some
dealer are endeavoring to puta very inferior skirt upon
their customers by representing them to be "Hopkins's
Own Make." Be not decayed. "Out Make" are stamped
on each tab, "W. F. Hopkins, Manufacturer, No. RA
Arch street, Philadelphia," and also have the letter H
woven in the tapes between each spring,

AISCI, dealer in New York made Skirts, at very low
prices, wholesale and retail.

Send for catalogue ofstyles and prices, at
No. 629 A.rch stred, Philada,

WM. T. HOPKINS.
1.1 1' SKIRTS AND CORSEPS.—NIRS. E.
.1.1 BAYLEY, No. 812 Vino street, le now inanufactur
ing till the varieties of Hoop Skirts, Corsets, &c. She line
nleo the Real French Corsetsof new styles. Hoop Skirts
altered laud tepaired. . mina-tire

LEGAI. -riolnuEN

VSTATE OFANNA M. UNDERWOOD, DECE,.SED.
XI Labia Testamentary upon the katato of ANNA M.
UNIwERWOO);, late of the county of Phlladelphi.i, hav•
leg been panted to the undetvlgned, all pen•ona Indebted
to raid eatitte are requested to make payment, turd those
having dahlia or demunda against the tome will prei,•at
them without &lay to ALBERT 0. BEEK. 15ld Ogden
street; and LEITER P. KELLAR, di:7 North Fourth
street, Kxeenters,.or to their Attorney, JOHN C RED-
D FF 1. R. TA', S. jalt.f.fin;

COPA lIT

I DAVE 'I HIS DAY A.,SOCIATED typal ME MY
.1 Fen. J0,141111 P. DAM,. and will continue the rnaua•
fucturliffg of Tilmice, Bags and Vanden t 4103 Marloq
area, Limier the Eau Dame of GEO. B. RAINS & SON.

GEO. B. BAIN 3.
ja3January 10.1M.

Ol►Aitell

Mu RENT.--SECORD STORY ROOM, FURNISHED
and' hentrd, for lodging room for Gentlemen, uojir

Eleventh end (IheBtnut. Addrebe HOME. _ at Alan at-
tic°. d VrttrP6

3, 1868.
GUENTLENIUMS MUNI/SUING Ofwimps

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

•Invites attention to his

''IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
whici has given such 'tonere' satisfaction for neatness of
tit on the breast, comfort in the neck, and 0610 on the
shoulders.' It is made in the best manner. BY HAND,
and is confidentlyrecommended as

THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Also—

A,well•selected stock of Goods, consisting of
GFNTLEMENIS WRAPPERS
(whichbe makes a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES,
SILK SHIRTSAND DRAWLItS,

hIERINO SHIRTSAND DRAWERS.
•FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

BUCKSKIN EMIR I S AND DRAWERS,
TRAVEL LNG SHIRTS. •

STOCKS, TEES, MANES, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUS•
TENDERS. HOSIERY.

And other goods appertaining to a Gentleman'sWardrobe.
is= tio

J. G. BARNES & CO.
GENTS' 'FURNISHING GOODS.

IWIIIIF/CTIREU OF

Fine Shirts, Collars, Wrappers, lke.
Suitable for New Year's Presents.

NO. 245 N. NINTH ST..
PHILADELPHIA.

oesaukro
PAINTINGS, &V.

LOOKING 'GLASSES
Apt laow Prices.

Novelties in Chromo Lithographs,
Fine Engravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PICTURES. • •

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.

1 GROCERIES, LIQUORS. &O.

MOCHA COFFEE.
A 'superior invoice of

GENUINE AND OLD

MOCHA COFFEE,
Invery small packages,

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST OUR PRIMES.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. oor. Broad and Walnut,
fm

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

BARGAINS IN
LACE CURTAINS.

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS.

WINDOW SHADES, •

AND UPHOLSTERY GOO

Of the NeweetFabrics. Designs, and QuaLftlea.
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,

iind a full line

IHOUSE•FUENIBIIINO LIMNS. QUILT& &0..
At the Lowest Prices.

C. M. STOUT & CO.
1100 Chestnut Street.
mvl•wtm lvrp

SAFETY RAILROAD SWITCH
MAIN TRACK UNBROKEN.

I am now prepared to furnish railroads throughout the
United Stateswithin; Patent Railroad Switches. by the
me of which the MAW TRACE IS NEVER BROKEN,
and it—is impossible for any accident to occur from the
misplacementof switches

Thesaving inrails. and Madinatsaving In wear of the
rolling stock, which Is by this means provided with a
level, smooth, andfirm back at switches in place of the
meal movable rails and the consequent severs blows
embed by the open joints and battered ends. b a matter
deserving the especial attention of adRailroad Companies.

AR A MATTER OF ECONOMY ALONE this Inven-
tion needs only to be tried to Insure lb adoption; but
beyond the economy THE PERFECT IMMUNITY
FROM ACCIDENT caused by misplaced-. switches
IA a subject not only of Importance to respect to
property saved from destruction, but it concerns THE
LIFE AND LIMB OF ALL TRAVELER/I UPOB
RAILROADS.
I refer to the Phliadebtila and Reading Railroad Cons.pang, and to the New York and Haarlem Italtresd Co.
I am now 011ing orders for various other Railroad Cos .

panics,and Iwill gladly give any information In deta
that maybe desired.

WM. WHAJEtTON, Jr., Patentee,
Box No. 2745 Philada.,Pa.

°Mee, Ito. 28 South Third Street, Mafia'
Factory, Walnut above 3 tat at., Made,

oclOitmrob

1867.'AND 1867.
FUR HOUSE,

(ESTABLISHED IN 1818.)
/The turalerehtned Invite the attention of the Ladies t
their largo stock of Fure, corudatlng of

MUFFS, TIPPETS. COLLARS, 644 .

IN RUSSIAN BARU',
HUDSON'S BAY EIABLRV

MINK OAHU!,ROYAL ERMINE. F/TCH• 40.•all of We latest stylee,
IJPERIOR MUM.and at reasonable Om.rLadles inSLKNNI11lncaTuitiTAVNlValtarli tg=eltrit"

CARRIAGE ROBEA SL.EIGEUROBE96
and FOOT MUFFS in great variety:

A. 11..& F. K. WONRATIII
417 Arch Stropt.

Will remove to our New Store, No. 1212 Chestnut
otreet, about May let. 1101 .eU 4LII rD

}VILER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY ,
NOw IN FULL OgERATION.
No. 22 N. WATER, and 28 N.DEL. emu.%

/gat

WIOV L.

1868. 1868.
11,E.M0VA3L4.;

iicCALLIIMI CREASE & AO"
FROM

Their Late Detail Warerooms,
519 Chestnut Street,

xo
NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,

Where,c,t typitih increased faeilitiee, they will in future

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
Jallm •

LEDYARDSSBARLOW
HAVE REMOVEB'THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE
TO

No. 19 South Third Street,
PHILADELPIIIII44...

And will continue to give careful attention. to• on:Sleeting
and securing CLAIMS• throughout the United Staten,
British Provinces and Europe. •

SightDrafts and Maturing Paper corleete&atfEankers*
rates. ja2-1m

REMOVAL.
CHAD:LES ELLIS, SON & CO.

haveremoved their MUG 131.18INESSto
. 3 000 MARKET STREET,''

de.3l4trp6 & W. miter of Terdh ettelt.

WATCligh, JEWELRY. &4:1..

J. E. fALDWELL & CO.
, •

Are Now Ready
+-as! ^-04

Mb •

WITH THEIR ENTIRE IMPORTATION OF

NEW YEAR'S GOODS:
Forthe presentmem to which they would "meet ass
early visit before the choicest articles are selected.' am"
while yet the hurry of Holiday business does not prevent
the beet attention.

Our stock this year exceeds In novelty, beauty and vs.
riety any previous offering of this House, and is made up
of selections from every part of Europe. In addition to
an immense asaortment of

PARIS, LONDON
AND

"VIENNA NOVELTIES.
We have opened this,season the finest lot of

SnitiCElßrn AND AMBER

PIPES AND CIGAR HOLDERS
Ever offered In this city, exquisitely carved and mounted.
forming very desirable

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

AB our stock is unequaled for Its extent and careful**.
lection, so are our price' for moderation and adaptallose
to the Umes.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
NO. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.
left m wfirPO

INB ÜBIANCTE4

Girard Fire Insurance Company•

NEW OFFICE, •

• 639 N. E. eon Chestnut and 6eventhalle;

CAPITAL ADD SIMPLIII9,

5t3450,000.
AB of which Is safely Invested la Beall

Estate, Bonds and !Mortgages, fliverinnult
Loans and other good llecarldes, •

This Company have successfully insured)

$100,000,000
Of roperty in the Lastl4years, and paid MORE THASI

.. 800losses by are. '
It has nearly doubted its capital in this period. It has

Wryer belonged to any combination of underwriters IN
this city or oat of It.

Our Asents in Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, Moo n
been insfruated tojoin any organization for establish/es
arbitrary rates andrules.

We have our own tariff of Premiums and are not muter
the necessity of borrowing from the experience of others

Brokers and Agents In Philadelphia Professing to rePre.
lent us in any particular, should be able to show wag
writtenauthority for doing so. Partied wiahlosti
will consult their own Inters,{ be calling In yeoman=
Offite.

DIEZarOILS;

Ls.THOMAS CRAVEN, _ ALFRED_GILLETI:
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LA WRENCE.
THOMAS MACKELLAR. CHARLES L DUPONT.
JOHN SUPPLER. HENRY F. %WHEY...
JOHN W. CLAIM°,lIN JOSEPH IfLArr. m. Rs

SILAS

.. ' THOMAS CRAVEN,
PRESIDENTI

AMttVVATAIMiktE/Mit
iys4 8AN4 113B. ALVD.'RD,

EuttrrAtur. ,

MEDICINAL.

NEW CURES BY HOFF '8 MALT EXTRACT ANDS
BEVERAGE OF' HEALTH.

May Zl, W. B. Bros n, Esq., Olean. Casa county, from
HEMORRHAGEOF THE LUNGS.

May 25, Charles Reim, F.sq., Ninety.thirS street mull
Eighth avenue, N.Y., from DISEASE OF THE CHEST.

May 20. Mrs. Walsh Edwards. N. Y. Theatre, from
SORETHROAT.

May 15, F. W. Wilkinson, Esq., No. 17 Beaufort avenue..
Brooklyn, from GENERAL DEBILITY.

May 1, F. kivicher, Esq„ No. 205 Weet Thtrtyeight
street, from INCIFIEN l' CONSUMPTION.

May 8. T. Rnupter, Esq., 160Division street, N. Y.. from
OBSTINATE CATARRH, and his wife from BODILY
WEARNEBB.

June 11, H.Cohen, Franklin street, N. Y.—GENERAL.
CONDITIt IN IMPROVED.

June 16, Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, 14 Spring street, N. Y.—
STRENGTHENED AF VER TYPHUS FEVER.

June 10, H. A. Knipp, Rochester, N. Y.—LUNGS
STRENGTHENED.

June 6, Gustav Hume, No. 887 Eighth avenue, N. Y
CANNOT BE WITHOUT IT.

June 85, L. L. Lee, Essex county, Port Henry.—HAS
DONE HIM GOOD, _

May 27, W. M.Olivie, Montreal, Canada—lS NEARLY
OUT; ORDERS MORE.

sold at druggists' and grocers'. Persons wishing
agencies might apply at FINN Malt Extract Depot 5d
Broadway, N. Y.

del -wf M.6tr9

ISAAC B. EVANS
IiANOTAMTISKII AND MVOS IN

• OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

Naval Stores and soopiii
N0.16 North Delaware avenue, Philo&


